
Parent Forum Meeting (Summer Term)
Thursday 9 June 2022 at 1.30pm

In person coffee event

In attendance: Lynne Osbourne (Head Teacher); Emily Turnbull (Parent Governor and Chair);
Sophie Clarke (Year 1); Jo Loch (Year 3); Heidi Bolwell (Year 5); Claire Brazil (parent), Karol
Freeman (parent) [Lynne - do you have the names of the two new parents who attended?]
Apologies: Leena Singh (Nursery); Laura Jacobs (Year 2), Lisa Robinson and Rachel Gribben
(Year 6)

Agenda items:
1. Welcome and apologies
2. Actions and comments from previous meeting’s minutes
3. Parent comments and questions (submitted via Google forms)
4. Growth mindset
5. Assessment and feedback - how it feeds into teaching
6. Homework
7. Parent Forum 2022/23
8. AOB

Actions from the last meeting
1. School volunteering document is a work in progress - ET will aim to complete it for

September.  LO said that many volunteering positions don’t require a DBS check or a
regular commitment i.e helping to clear the stream or gardening in Forest School.

2. Google Form for parent comments is working well. LO will organise a comments box at
the front office.

3. LO gave an update about the current individual and year group school photo provider,
following some negative feedback by some parents. The provider is sending their chief
photographer to do the class photos in June.  LO will review the situation after these
photos and make a decision as to whether to continue to use them.

Actions to be carried forward:
1. ET to complete school volunteering document by September:
2. LO to organise a comments box in the school office:
3. LO to report on school photo provider in September

The positive comments sent by parents were noted and appreciated and passed on to the
relevant teachers. For LO’s response to the specific comments sent in by parents, see
page 5 onwards.

Growth mindset:



LO explained that part of the Growth Mindset learning is to encourage children to try new things
and not be afraid of failure. Parents can help develop their children’s resilience by allowing them
to make mistakes and to encourage them to learn from them. Six St Mary’s teachers have
completed the Outstanding Teaching Programme –funded at great cost by the Governing Board
£10,000. This training really emphasises how to develop Growth Mindset and ownership of your
own behaviour. This training will be embedded in all classrooms over the summer term.

LO said Celebration Assemblies are happening again where all kinds of achievements are
celebrated and said that there will be “St Mary’s Got Talent” in this half term. Karol Freeman
asked whether it would be possible to create a video montage of children doing whatever their
talent is, to capture the talents of those children who are reluctant to perform live in front of
others and she offered to help put this together.

Action:
4. LO to liaise with Karol Freeman about St Mary’s Got Talent video montage

Assessment and feedback:

LO explained that teachers give feedback via instant, formative feedback rather than relying
solely on marking in books. So when parents come to school for open classrooms and look
through books, they should not see much evidence of book marking. However, feedback will
have been given to the child in the classroom. Teachers also quizzes and quickfire questions to
check knowledge recall.

Homework:

In response to a parent comment about whether homework could be put in books, rather than
set and completed on Google Classroom, LO indicated that she was supportive of this if it’s
easier for parents and children to get homework done. Some parents don’t have printers at
home and where homework requires printing out, this causes problems. Karol Freeman
suggested that Google Classroom could be retained for things like quizzes and genuinely online
tasks. LO to discuss with teachers and make a decision which will be communicated to parents.

Action:
5. LO to discuss the possible re-introduction of homework books with teachers and to

communicate the decision to parents.

Parent Forum 2022/23



ET said that she would be standing down as chair of the parent forum from October, as her term
as Parent Governor comes to an end in October.

LO and ET encouraged parents to consider putting themselves forward to be school governors
for the next school year, especially those with professional experience in finance and/or
corporate governance.

ET thanked all the Parent Forum Reps for their contributions and support over the past school
year.

AOB

In response to a parent question about Year 5 school trips, LO said that they would be going to
Pizza Express and to the BFI in London.

LO updated on transition days - on Tuesday 21 June, childrens’ new teachers will visit them in
their current classroom; on Tuesday 28 June, the children will spend the morning in their new
classrooms with their new teachers; on Thursday 7 July, they will spend the whole day in their
new classroom with their new teachers.



Parent Forum June 2022 Parent Comments

Comments and questions submitted by parents

SATS

I’d just like to say how well I think the SATS have been done in year 2. As far as I know there
seems to have been no pressure on the children, they had plenty of practice and preparation.
My child seems to have thoroughly enjoyed them!

Also you’re all doing a fabulous job in general - keep up the good work.

I have seen my child make lots of progress since she’s come to St Marys - Year 2 parent.

LO thanked parents for the lovely feedback and has passed these on to the staff.

Sports

Sports is still under par at St Mary’s. We seem to stand out as not having proper united teams
compared to other schools when we have matches. There should be team selection so the kids
feel a sense of pride and commitment when chosen to represent the school. At the moment it
feels like it’s just scrabbling around for whoever is available to play. Can Game On please be
more involved in internal sports coaching like they used to be?

LO response:

Our aim for extra curricular school sport is to allow the children to enjoy the experience of
representing the school and to maintain that interest throughout their school career and beyond.
We believe that by selecting "teams" that are fixed, we will limit this and give children a sense of
failure before they have even started. Our curriculum intent states that:

"We aim to provide all children with opportunities to represent St Mary’s in extra-curricular
activities, promoting healthy competition and values such as teamwork and fairness."

We recognise that in a single form entry school, the pool of players from which we can choose
may be limited and late responses or players dropping out can cause a "last minute" call up to
be made. We will review our process and see if we can make it more efficient. We ask that
families continue to support our school sport by giving timely replies and remaining committed to
fixtures.

We have an expanding extra-curricular programme and we are trying to utilise the expertise of
our staff, parents and external agencies as effectively as possible. We are proud of the quality of



PE and sport that we offer and constantly looks to make improvements. We will be looking to
update our extra curriculum schedule over the summer so if any parents have coaching
qualifications and would like to be involved in running a club, please let us know.

Football and games are restrictive at lunch time and y5&6 are too old to be told they aren’t
allowed to play with leather balls and not do piggy backs etc. (which other schools allow). It
creates a sense of frustration and containment for them in the latter years, adding to the sense
of outgrowing primary school.

LO response:

At all schools lunchtime can be the cause of frustration, which is why we offer as many clubs
etc. as possible. Leather footballs are not safe for younger children and the vast majority of
children in year 5 and 6 understand why. We are speaking to the MSAs about allowing
piggy-backs and helping the children to make safe choices. Miss Gill and Mr Barker also offer
other games –but many children prefer football. We are continually looking for ways to improve
lunchtimes –if any parent would like to offer to come in and run a club/activity they’re very
welcome.

School lunches

I have to feed my children at 3.30-4pm as they are utterly starving after school lunches. The
quality of food seems to have slipped over the last couple of years. I’ve had a child describe the
potatoes as looking blue. They often complain of being rushed through lunch too. I don’t rely on
school lunches for any sort of nutrition as for me it’s convenient, but many people will.

LO response:

Lunches are provided by HCL and all are nutritionally balanced to meet the children’s needs. In
addition to the main meal, salad and bread are offered and there’s always some left over at the
end of the session. Jacket potatoes are very popular and most definitely not blue! However, if a
child does have an issue, they should speak to a trusted adult at school. We do have a problem
with children not liking what’s on offer and refusing vegetables. For example, one child had a
slice of ham and a piece of melon for lunch yesterday. We’re not allowed to force veg etc. on a
child if they refuse –it would be really helpful if parents could encourage their children to make
healthy choices

Occasional Day

Is there a reason St Mary’s picks a different date for their occasional day at the end of the year
Nov/Dec to Ashlyns School?

LO response:



Prior to Covid, local schools would get together and things like this would be discussed. We’ll
reinstate meetings soon. However, trying to fit in with staff needs/range of schools/how tired
children are means can’t always please everyone.

World Book Day

Does St Mary's always ask children to dress up as something from the Bible for World Book
Day? This was our first World Book Day at St Mary's and whilst I realise that St Mary's is
ostensibly a Christian school, I would hope the school would respect that fact that not all
families are Christians or even religious. Next year, can children have the option of dressing up
from another fiction book of their choice? This would fit in more with the aim of World Book Day,
which is to promote reading for pleasure. If children really want to dress as something from the
Bible, or for parents who do not want to have to make a costume, why not offer to lend some of
the school's nativity play costumes?

LO response:

No, this was a one-off. Every year we try to choose a different approach. We absolutely want to
promote a love of reading –not just on one day throughout the year. We also want to avoid
making more money for Amazon/ causing stress for less creative parents! Dad’s breakfast was
a massive success and absolutely reinforced the message that reading for enjoyment is for
everyone.

Homework

I wondered if you could ask about receiving physical homework rather than on google
classroom. Especially in earlier years but throughout all years. I find it much easier to be able to
have a sheet in a book that we can sit at the table and do. Sometimes just physically doing it
and sending it in their bag is easier than logging in, finding work, uploading pictures etc. I think a
lot more homework would get completed and completed properly if we have the option to not be
cramped at the pc together or looking on a tablet. (Year 5)

See discussion under homework heading above.

Classroom seating

Could I ask about seating in class and if it would be possible for the children to have different
seats for English, maths and general subjects? Give them a chance to work with a variety of
children throughout the day (Year 5)

Action:
6. LO to discuss Year 5 seating with Mrs Dobbs.


